
NAICS Subsector 339 mMiscellaneous Manufacturing
Product code Industry and product description Unit of measure Data collected CIR survey1 Products primary2

339111 LABORATORY APPARATUS AND FURNITURE

3391110 LABORATORY APPARATUS AND FURNITURE

33911101 Laboratory apparatus and furniture

3391110110 Laboratory and scientific apparatus..................................... SV
3391110111 Laboratory balances and scales with sensitivity of 5 centigrams or better units.. S MA334B
3391110113 Laboratory balances and scales with sensitivity of less than 5 centigrams units. S MA334B
3391110115 Laboratory furnaces and ovens ...................................... SV MA334B
3391110117 Laboratory centrifuges, table~top type units................................. S MA334B
3391110119 Laboratory centrifuges, floor type units..................................... S MA334B
3391110121 Laboratory distillation apparatus and rectifying apparatus................ SV MA334B
3391110123 Laboratory vacuum pumps (including value of drivers, and including

replacement parts) number................................................ S MA333P
3391110125 Laboratory sterilizers and autoclaves ................................. SV MA334B
3391110127 Laboratory filtering or purifying apparatus ............................. SV MA334B
3391110129 Laboratory burners and hot plates .................................... SV MA334B
3391110131 Laboratory heat exchangers ......................................... SV MA334B
3391110133 Laboratory granulators, mills, and other particle size reduction apparatus.. SV MA334B
3391110135 Laboratory drying and evaporation apparatus .......................... SV MA334B
3391110137 Laboratory blenders, mixers, shakers, dispensers, fraction collectors, and

other liquid sample preparation apparatus ............................ SV MA334B
3391110139 Laboratory incubators units.............................................. S MA334B
3391110141 Environmental test chambers units........................................ S MA334B
3391110143 Laboratory freezers units................................................ S MA334B
3391110145 Microtomes units....................................................... S MA334B
3391110151 All other laboratory apparatus, n.e.c. (excluding analytical instruments) ... SV MA334B
3391110155 Components, parts and accessories for laboratory equipment (sold

separately) ....................................................... SV MA334B

33911102 Laboratory furniture and parts sold separately

3391110230 Laboratory furniture and parts sold separately ........................... SV
3391110231 Laboratory furniture, including cabinets, cases, benches, tables, stools,

reagent shelves, etc. (excluding drafting tables) ....................... SV MA334B
3391110233 Parts and components for laboratory furniture (sold separately) .......... SV MA334B

339112 SURGICAL AND MEDICAL INSTRUMENTS

3391121 SURGICAL AND MEDICAL INSTRUMENTS AND APPARATUS

33911211 Surgical, medical, and orthopedic instruments

3391121101 Surgical and medical instruments, including suture needles, eye, ear, nose,
and throat instruments ............................................... SV

3391121106 Orthopedic instruments, excluding eye, ear, nose, and throat instruments ... SV

33911212 Diagnostic apparatus including metabolism, blood pressure, and optical

3391121211 Metabolism and blood pressure diagnostic apparatus ..................... SV
3391121216 Other diagnostic apparatus, including optical diagnostic apparatus.......... SV

33911213 Surgical and medical syringes and hypodermic needles

3391121321 Surgical and medical syringes ......................................... SV
3391121326 Surgical and medical hypodermic needles ............................... SV

33911214 Surgical and medical blood transfusion, IV equipment, and donor kits

3391121431 Surgical and medical blood transfusion, IV equipment, and donor kits ....... SV

33911215 Surgical and medical catheters

3391121536 Surgical and medical catheters......................................... SV

33911216 Other surgical and medical instruments

3391121641 Surgical and medical anesthesia apparatus and instruments............... SV
3391121646 Surgical and medical bone plates, screws, and nails, and other internal

fixation devices or appliances......................................... SV
3391121651 Surgical and medical mechanical therapy appliances ..................... SV
3391121656 Medical thermometers ................................................ SV
3391121661 Other surgical and medical instruments ................................. SV

33911217 Parts for surgical and medical instruments and apparatus

3391121766 Parts for surgical and medical instruments and apparatus ................. SV

3391123 HOSPITAL FURNITURE

33911231 Hospital furniture

3391123106 Operating room furniture, including tables, cases, cabinets, etc ............ SV
3391123111 Patient room furniture, including cabinets, overbed tables, desks, dressers,

etc., but excluding beds and chairs .................................... SV
3391123116 Other hospital furniture, excluding operating and patient room furniture, beds,

and instruments..................................................... SV

339113 SURGICAL APPLIANCES AND SUPPLIES

3391131 SURGICAL, ORTHOPEDIC, PROSTHETIC, AND THERAPEUTIC
APPLIANCES AND SUPPLIES

33911311 Orthopedic and prosthetic artificial joints and limbs

3391131101 Orthopedic and prosthetic artificial joints ................................ SV
3391131104 Orthopedic and prosthetic artificial limbs ................................ SV

See footnotes at end of subsector.
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339113 SURGICAL APPLIANCES AND SUPPLIES mCon.

3391131 SURGICAL, ORTHOPEDIC, PROSTHETIC, AND THERAPEUTIC
APPLIANCES AND SUPPLIESmCon.

33911312 All other orthopedic and prosthetic appliances

3391131207 Orthopedic and prosthetic mechanical braces............................ SV
3391131211 Orthopedic and prosthetic elastic braces, suspensories, and other elastic

supports ........................................................... SV
3391131214 Orthopedic and prosthetic elastic stockings .............................. SV
3391131217 Orthopedic and prosthetic surgical corsets .............................. SV
3391131221 Orthopedic and prosthetic splints and trusses ............................ SV
3391131224 Orthopedic and prosthetic crutches, canes (orthopedic), and other walking

assistance devices .................................................. SV
3391131227 Orthopedic and prosthetic arch supports and other foot appliances ......... SV
3391131231 Orthopedic and prosthetic intraocular lenses, orthopedic and prosthetic

appliances ......................................................... SV
3391131234 Other orthopedic and prosthetic appliances.............................. SV

33911313 Surgical dressings

3391131337 Surgical dressings, elastic bandages ................................... SV
3391131341 Surgical dressings, other bandages, including muslin, plaster of paris, etc,

excluding self~adhering bandages ..................................... SV
3391131344 Surgical dressings, adhesive plaster, medicated and nonmedicated, including

self~adhering bandages .............................................. SV
3391131347 Surgical dressings, gauze (absorbent and packing) ....................... SV
3391131351 Surgical dressings, cotton, including cotton balls (sterile and nonsterile) ..... SV
3391131354 Other surgical dressings, including sponges, compresses, pads, etc ........ SV

33911314 Disposable surgical drapes, including O/B and O/R packs

3391131457 Disposable surgical drapes, including O/B and O/R packs ................. SV

33911315 All other surgical and orthopedic items

3391131567 Sterile surgical sutures................................................ SV
3391131571 Breathing devices, excluding anesthetic apparatus but including incubators,

respirators, resuscitators, inhalators, etc ............................... SV
3391131574 Patient transport devices, wheelchairs .................................. SV
3391131577 Other patient transport devices, including stretchers, tables, etc., except

wheelchairs ........................................................ SV
3391131581 Therapeutic appliances and supplies, hydrotherapy equipment, including full

body and limb tanks (portable and stationary) ........................... SV
3391131584 Other therapeutic appliances and supplies, excluding electromedical........ SV
3391131587 Surgical kits ......................................................... SV
3391131591 Other surgical and orthopedic products, nec ............................. SV
3391131594 Parts for surgical, orthopedic, prosthetic, and therapeutic appliances and

supplies............................................................ SV

3391135 PERSONAL INDUSTRIAL SAFETY DEVICES

33911351 Personal industrial safety devices

3391135101 Personal industrial safety devices, respiratory protection equipment,
including gas masks, abrasive masks, canister masks, etc................ SV

3391135106 Personal industrial safety devices, helmets (hardhats) .................... SV
3391135111 Personal industrial safety devices, eye and face protection devices (face

shields, welding helmets, masks), excluding industrial goggles and eye
protectors .......................................................... SV

3391135116 Personal industrial safety devices, protective clothing, except shoes ........ SV
3391135121 First aid, snake bite, and burn kits, both household and industrial types ..... SV
3391135126 Other personal safety devices, including motorcycle and auto racing

helmets ............................................................ SV

3391137 HOSPITAL BEDS

33911371 Hospital beds

3391137100 Hospital beds........................................................ SV

339114 DENTAL EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES

3391141 DENTAL PROFESSIONAL EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES

33911411 Professional dental equipment

3391141101 Dental chairs ........................................................ SV
3391141106 Dental instrument delivery systems, dental units ......................... SV
3391141111 Dental hand pieces................................................... SV
3391141116 Dental hand instruments (forceps and pliers, broaches, cutting instruments,

etc) ............................................................... SV
3391141121 Other dental professional equipment, including dental lasers, excluding x~

ray ................................................................ SV

33911412 Professional dental supplies

3391141226 Dental burs, diamond points, abrasive points, wheels, disks, and similar tools
for use with dental hand pieces ....................................... SV

3391141231 Dental alloys for amalgams............................................ SV
3391141236 Dental impression materials (alginates, silicones, etc)..................... SV
3391141241 Dental cements and other nonmetallic filling materials..................... SV
3391141246 Other dental professional supplies...................................... SV

3391143 DENTAL LABORATORY EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES

33911431 Dental laboratory equipment and supplies

3391143101 Dental laboratory equipment (furnaces, casting machines, lathes, benches,
polishing units, flasks, blow pipes, etc) ................................. SV

3391143106 Dental laboratory supplies, precious metals.............................. SV
3391143111 Dental laboratory supplies, nonprecious metals .......................... SV
3391143116 Dental laboratory supplies, teeth (excluding dentures) .................... SV
3391143121 Other dental laboratory supplies (waxes, gypsums, etc) ................... SV

See footnotes at end of subsector.
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339115 OPHTHALMIC GOODS

3391151 OPHTHALMIC FRONTS AND TEMPLES

33911511 Eyeglass frames, without lenses inserted, and frame parts

3391151101 Plastic ophthalmic finished fronts (with or without decoration) .............. SV
3391151106 Other ophthalmic finished fronts (with or without decoration) ............... SV
3391151111 Plastic ophthalmic temples ............................................ SV
3391151116 Other ophthalmic temples ............................................. SV

3391153 GLASS OPHTHALMIC FOCUS LENSES

33911531 Glass ophthalmic lenses

3391153101 Glass ophthalmic single vision lenses (ground and polished and molded
blanks) ............................................................ SV

3391153106 Glass ophthalmic multifocal lenses (finished, semifinished, and molded
blanks) ............................................................ SV

3391155 PLASTICS OPHTHALMIC FOCUS LENSES

33911551 Plastic single vision lenses

3391155101 Plastic ophthalmic single vision lenses .................................. SV

33911552 Plastic multifocal lenses

3391155206 Plastic ophthalmic multifocal lenses .................................... SV

3391157 CONTACT LENSES

33911571 Hard contact lenses

3391157101 Conventional (hard) contact lenses ..................................... SV

33911572 Soft contact lenses

3391157206 Soft contact lenses ................................................... SV

339115B OPHTHALMIC GOODS (EXCEPT FRONTS, TEMPLES, AND
LENSES) AND GRINDING OF LENSES TO PRESCRIPTION
(EXCEPT 1~HOUR LABS)

339115B1 Ophthalmic goods (except fronts, temples, and lenses) and grinding of lenses
to prescription (except 1~hour labs)

339115B101 Ophthalmic goods, industrial goggles, eye protectors, welding circles and
plates, and mountings ............................................... SV

339115B106 Ophthalmic goods, ready~made sun or glare glasses, sungoggles, and
magnifying or reading glasses ........................................ SV

339115B111 Ophthalmic goods, parts for frames and mounting, except fronts and
temples ............................................................ SV

339115B116 Other ophthalmic plastic goods ........................................ SV
339115B121 Other ophthalmic goods............................................... SV
339115B125 Prescription grinding of lenses (except 1~hour labs)....................... SV

339116 DENTAL LABORATORIES

3391160 DENTAL LABORATORIES

33911601 Dental laboratories

3391160100 Dentures, artificial teeth, and orthodontic appliances manufactured to order
for the dental profession (prescription basis) ............................ SV

339911 JEWELRY, PRECIOUS METAL

3399111 JEWELRY, MADE OF PLATINUM METALS AND KARAT GOLD

33991111 Fraternal, college, and school rings made of platinum metals and karat gold
(complete)

3399111101 Fraternal, college, and school rings made of platinum metals and karat gold
(complete) ......................................................... SV

33991112 Wedding rings made of platinum metals and karat gold (complete)

3399111206 Wedding rings made of platinum metals and karat gold (complete) ......... SV

33991113 Other rings made of platinum metals and karat gold

3399111311 Other rings made of platinum metals and karat gold ...................... SV

33991114 Women’s and children’s jewelry (necklaces, bracelets and watch bracelets,
brooches, pins, clips, earrings, lockets, etc) made of platinum metals and
karat gold

3399111421 Women’s and children’s jewelry (necklaces, bracelets and watch bracelets,
brooches, pins, clips, earrings, lockets, etc) made of platinum metals and
karat gold .......................................................... SV

33991115 Ring mountings, organizational and other jewelry worn or carried about the
person, made of platinum metals and karat gold

3399111516 Ring mountings made of platinum metals and karat gold, for sale separately . SV
3399111526 Organizational jewelry (fraternal, college, and school jewelry and emblems,

and military insignia, excluding rings) made of platinum metals and karat
gold ............................................................... SV

3399111531 Other jewelry worn or carried about the person (watch chains, rosaries,
cigarette cases, lighters, compacts, etc) made of platinum metals and karat
gold ............................................................... SV

See footnotes at end of subsector.
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339911 JEWELRY, PRECIOUS METALmCon.

3399113 JEWELRY, MADE OF SILVER (INCLUDING PLATINUM METALS
AND KARAT GOLD CLAD TO SILVER)

33991131 Jewelry made of silver (including platinum metals and karat gold clad to silver)

3399113101 Rings and ring mountings made of silver (including platinum metals and karat
gold clad to silver)................................................... SV

3399113106 Men’s jewelry (collar and cuff buttons, studs, watch chains, money clips,
watch and identification bracelets, scarf pins, etc) made of silver (including
platinum metals and karat gold clad to silver) ........................... SV

3399113111 Women’s and children’s jewelry (necklaces, bracelets and watch bracelets,
brooches, pins, clips, earrings, lockets, etc) made of silver (including
platinum metals and karat gold clad to silver) ........................... SV

3399113116 Other jewelry worn or carried about the person (rosaries, cigarette cases,
lighters, compacts, vanity cases, etc) made of silver (including platinum
metals and karat gold clad to silver) ................................... SV

3399115 OTHER JEWELRY, EXCEPT COSTUME

33991151 Other jewelry, except costume

3399115101 Other rings and ring mountings (except costume) made of base metal clad
with precious metal.................................................. SV

3399115106 Other men’s jewelry (collar and cuff buttons, studs, watch chains and
bracelets, money clips, identification bracelets, scarf pins, etc, except
costume) made of base metal clad with precious metal................... SV

3399115111 Other women’s and children’s jewelry (necklaces, bracelets and watch
bracelets, brooches, pins, clips, earrings, lockets, etc, except costume)
made of base metal clad with precious metal ........................... SV

3399115116 Other jewelry, including cigarette lighters (except costume) made of base
metal clad with precious metal, and engraving and etching on precious
metal jewelry ....................................................... SV

3399115118 Engraving and etching on precious metal jewelry ......................... SV
3399115121 Jewelry of semiprecious or precious stones, and natural or cultured pearls .. SV

339912 SILVERWARE AND PLATEDWARE

3399121 HOLLOWWARE (INCLUDING TOILETWARE, ECCLESIASTICAL
WARE, NOVELTIES, TROPHIES, BABY GOODS, AND OTHER
PLATEDWARE)

33991211 Hollowware (including toiletware, ecclesiastical ware, novelties, trophies, baby
goods, and other platedware)

3399121101 Sterling silver hollowware (including toiletware, ecclesiastical ware, novelties,
trophies, baby goods, and other platedware)............................ SV

3399121106 Electrosilverplated hollowware (including toiletware, ecclesiastical ware,
novelties, trophies, baby goods, and other platedware)................... SV

3399121111 Precious metal hollowware, other than silver, whether or not clad with
precious metal (including toiletware, ecclesiastical ware, novelties, trophies,
baby goods, and other platedware) .................................... SV

3399121116 Precious metal~clad base metal hollowware (including toiletware,
ecclesiastical ware, novelties, trophies, baby goods, and other platedware) . SV

3399121121 Pewter hollowware (including toiletware, ecclesiastical ware, novelties,
trophies, baby goods, and other platedware)............................ SV

3399121126 Unplated hollowware of other metals (including stainless steel)............. SV

3399123 FLATWARE (INCLUDING ALL KNIVES, FORKS, SPOONS, AND
CARVING SETS MADE WHOLLY OF METAL)

33991231 Engraving and etching on silver and platedware

3399123101 Sterling silver flatware (including all knives, forks, spoons, and carving sets
made wholly of metal) ............................................... SV

3399123106 Electrosilverplated flatware (including all knives, forks, spoons, and carving
sets made wholly of metal) ........................................... SV

3399123111 Flatware made of precious metal other than silver, whether or not clad with
precious metal (including all knives, forks, spoons, and carving sets made
wholly of metal) ..................................................... SV

3399123116 Flatware made of base metal clad with precious metal (including all knives,
forks, spoons, and carving sets made wholly of metal) ................... SV

3399123121 Engraving and etching on silver and platedware.......................... SV
3399123126 Engraving and etching on silver and platedware.......................... SV

339913 JEWELERS’ MATERIALS AND LAPIDARY WORK

3399131 LAPIDARY WORK AND DIAMOND CUTTING AND POLISHING

33991311 Diamonds (including industrial) and other natural precious, semiprecious, and
synthetic stones (including the drilling of pearls)  cut or polished in the plant
from own materials for jewelry purposes

3399131100 Diamonds (including industrial) and other natural precious, semiprecious,
and synthetic stones (including the drilling of pearls)  cut or polished in the
plant from own materials for jewelry purposes........................... SV

3399133 JEWELERS’ FINDINGS AND MATERIALS OF PRECIOUS METAL

33991331 Jewelers’ findings and materials of platinum and karat gold, except machine
chain

3399133101 Jewelers’ findings and materials of platinum and karat gold, except machine
chain .............................................................. SV

33991332 Jewelers’ machine chain of platinum and karat gold, and findings and materials
of silver

3399133206 Jewelers’ machine chain of platinum and karat gold....................... SV
3399133211 Jewelers’ findings and materials of silver ................................ SV

33991333 Jewelers’ findings and materials made of base metal clad with precious metal

3399133316 Jewelers’ findings and materials made of base metal clad with precious
metal .............................................................. SV

See footnotes at end of subsector.
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339913 JEWELERS’ MATERIALS AND LAPIDARY WORK mCon.

3399135 JEWELERS’ FINDINGS AND SHOP~STOCK PRODUCTS MADE OF
BASE METAL NOT CLAD WITH PRECIOUS METAL

33991351 Jewelers’ findings and shop~stock products made of base metal not clad with
precious metal

3399135100 Jewelers’ findings and shop~stock products made of base metal not clad with
precious metal ...................................................... SV

339914 COSTUME JEWELRY AND NOVELTIES

3399140 COSTUME JEWELRY AND COSTUME NOVELTIES (EXCEPT
PRECIOUS METAL)

33991401 Women’s and children’s costume jewelry and costume novelties (including
watch attachments) made of base metal, whether or not electroplated with
gold, silver, chromium, etc, except rings

3399140111 Women’s and children’s costume jewelry and costume novelties (including
watch attachments) made of base metal, whether or not electroplated with
gold, silver, chromium, etc, except rings................................ SV

3399140118 Metal trophies, except precious metal................................... SV

33991402 Other costume jewelry, and costume novelties made of plastics, wood, leather

3399140201 Costume jewelry rings and ring mountings made of base metal, whether or
not electroplated with gold, silver, chromium, etc ........................ SV

3399140206 Men’s costume jewelry (including watch attachments) made of base metal,
whether or not electroplated with gold, silver, chromium,  etc, except rings.. SV

3399140216 Fraternal, college, and school costume jewelry and emblems (including
military insignia, excluding rings) made of base metal, whether or not
electroplated with gold, silver, chromium, etc ........................... SV

3399140221 Other costume jewelry worn or carried about the person (except compacts,
vanity cases, cigar and cigarette cases, and lighters) made of base metal,
whether or not electroplated with gold, silver, etc ........................ SV

3399140226 Other costume jewelry, compacts, nonleather vanity cases, imitation pearls,
and costume novelties made of plastics, wood, leather ................... SV

339920 SPORTING AND ATHLETIC GOODS

3399201 FISHING TACKLE AND EQUIPMENT

33992011 Fishing tackle and equipment

3399201101 Fishing rods, all types................................................. SV
3399201106 Fishing reels, all types ................................................ SV
3399201111 Fishing rod and reel combinations ...................................... SV
3399201116 Fish hooks (including snelled hooks).................................... SV
3399201121 Fishing casting plugs, spinners, spoons, flies, lures, and similar artificial

baits............................................................... SV
3399201126 Fishing tackle boxes.................................................. SV
3399201131 Other fishing equipment, including creels, fish and bait buckets, floats,

furnished lines, sinkers, snap swivels, etc .............................. SV

3399203 GOLF EQUIPMENT

33992031 Golf balls

3399203101 Golf balls............................................................ SV

33992032 Golf clubs, irons

3399203206 Golf clubs, irons ..................................................... SV

33992033 Golf clubs, woods

3399203311 Golf clubs, woods .................................................... SV

33992034 Other golf equipment including bags, carts for carrying golf bags, excluding
shoes and apparel

3399203416 Golf bags ........................................................... SV
3399203421 Other golf equipment (carts for carrying golf bags, shafts sold as such, tees,

etc), excluding shoes and apparel ..................................... SV

3399205 PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT

33992051 Playground equipment

3399205101 Home playground equipment, including swing sets, slides, seesaws,
sandboxes, etc ..................................................... SV

3399205106 Institutional and commercial playground equipment, heavy~duty (including
swings, slides, etc) .................................................. SV

3399207 GYMNASIUM AND EXERCISE EQUIPMENT

33992071 Gymnasium and exercise equipment

3399207101 Gymnasium and gymnastic apparatus and equipment (parallel and horizontal
bars, balance beams, trampolines, mats, etc) ........................... SV

3399207111 Free weight lifting equipment (including belts, benches, and weights) ....... SV
3399207121 Cross~country ski exercisers........................................... SV
3399207131 Training units (multi~and single~station) and home gyms................... SV
3399207141 Treadmills........................................................... SV
3399207151 Gliders and riders .................................................... SV
3399207199 Other health, physical fitness, and exercising equipment (rowing machines,

slant~boards, ab exercisers, etc.) ...................................... SV

See footnotes at end of subsector.
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339920 SPORTING AND ATHLETIC GOODSmCon.

3399209 OTHER SPORTING AND ATHLETIC GOODS

33992091 Other sporting and athletic goods

3399209101 Billiard and pool tables................................................ SV
3399209106 Billiard and pool supplies (such as balls, cues, etc.) sold separately......... SV
3399209111 Bowling alleys and bowling pinsetters................................... SV
3399209116 Bowling balls ........................................................ SV
339920911A Surfboards and sailboards............................................. SV
339920911F Water skis .......................................................... SV
339920911K Underwater sports equipment (SCUBA) and skindiving equipment, excluding

watches and cameras ............................................... SV
339920911P Bicycle helmets ...................................................... SV
339920911U Football helmets ..................................................... SV
339920911Y Other sports helmets, excluding football, motorcycle, auto racing, and

bicycle............................................................. SV
3399209121 Other bowling alley playing supplies (including pins, etc) .................. SV
3399209126 Baseballs and softballs ............................................... SV
339920912A Body protective equipment for all sports (masks; shoulder, chest, knee, and

kidney pads; etc), excluding helmets................................... SV
339920912F Football, baseball, and soccer equipment, nec (including track, field, and

miscellaneous athletic field equipment)................................. SV
339920912K Wading pools and other above~ground swimming pools less than 15 ft in

diameter, not filtered................................................. SV
339920912P Above~ground swimming pools 15 ft in diameter or more, filtered (completely

manufactured) ...................................................... SV
339920912U Other sporting and athletic goods ...................................... SV
3399209131 Baseball mitts and gloves, including softball ............................. SV
3399209136 Wood baseball bats, including softball bats .............................. SV
3399209141 Metal baseball bats, including softball bats .............................. SV
3399209146 Footballs............................................................ SV
3399209151 All inflatable athletic balls other than footballs (including basketballs, soccer

balls, volleyballs, etc.) ............................................... SV
3399209156 Tennis equipment, excluding clothing, shoes, and nets.................... SV
3399209161 Racquetball rackets and racquetballs ................................... SV
3399209166 Archery equipment ................................................... SV
3399209171 Ice and ice hockey skates ............................................. SV
3399209176 Traditional roller skates (quads) ........................................ SV
3399209181 Inline skates......................................................... SV
3399209186 Wooden and plastics skateboards (including complete sets) ............... SV
3399209191 Winter sports equipment (bobsleds, toboggans, hockey goods, etc.),

excluding clothing, protective equipment, and skates .................... SV
3399209193 Snowboards......................................................... SV
3399209196 Snow skis and other snow~ski equipment (excluding clothing, body protective

equipment, and boots) ............................................... SV

339931 DOLLS AND STUFFED TOYS

3399310 DOLLS AND TOY ANIMALS, INCLUDING ACCESSORIES

33993101 Dolls, puppets, and other figures not stuffed

3399310106 Dolls, complete, more than 13 in., including mechanical/electrical (except
stuffed dolls) ....................................................... SV

3399310111 Dolls, complete, 13 in. or less, including fashion dolls, action figures, and
collectors’ miniatures (except stuffed) .................................. SV

3399310131 Puppets, marionettes, and other animals and figures not stuffed............ SV

33993102 Doll parts (clothes, accessories, and playsets for dolls, including fashion dolls
and action figures)

3399310216 Doll parts (clothes, accessories, and playsets for dolls, including fashion dolls
and action figures) .................................................. SV

33993103 Stuffed toys and dolls

3399310301 Stuffed dolls ......................................................... SV
3399310321 Stuffed toy animals ................................................... SV
3399310326 Other stuffed toys .................................................... SV

339932 GAMES, TOYS, AND CHILDREN’S VEHICLES

3399321 BABY CARRIAGES AND CHILDREN’S VEHICLES, EXCEPT
BICYCLES WITH PNEUMATIC TIRES

33993211 Baby carriages and children’s vehicles, except bicycles with pneumatic tires

3399321101 Baby carriages and strollers ........................................... SV
3399321106 Children’s tricycles (including pedal and chain driven), plastics construction.. SV
3399321111 Parts for children’s vehicles, sold separately ............................. SV
3399321116 Other children’s vehicles (automobiles, tractors, two~wheel sidewalk cycles,

scooters, wagons, baby walkers, and sleds) (excluding bicycles with
pneumatic tires)..................................................... SV

3399323 TOYS, EXCLUDING GAMES, HOBBIES, AND ELECTRONIC TOYS

33993231 Nonpowered transportation toys and sets, including trains, nonriding, except
model kits

3399323111 Toy trains and equipment (mechanical and electric) ...................... SV
3399323116 Plastics nonpowered transportation toys (nonriding, sold without

accessories), except model kits, greater than 6 in. in length............... SV
3399323121 Other nonpowered transportation toys (nonriding, sold without accessories),

except model kits, greater than 6 in. in length ........................... SV
3399323126 Other nonpowered transportation toys (nonriding, sold without accessories),

except model kits, 6 in. in length or less ................................ SV
3399323131 Nonpowered transportation toy sets (nonriding, sold with accessories),

except model kits ................................................... SV

See footnotes at end of subsector.
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339932 GAMES, TOYS, AND CHILDREN’S VEHICLES mCon.

3399323 TOYS, EXCLUDING GAMES, HOBBIES, AND ELECTRONIC TOYS
mCon.

33993232 Other toys including doll carriages, strollers, carts, houses and furniture,
musical toys and instruments, infant toys, nec

3399323201 Doll carriages, strollers, and doll carts .................................. SV
3399323206 Doll houses and furniture (excluding collectors’ doll houses, miniatures, and

accessories)........................................................ SV
3399323236 Musical toys and toy musical instruments, except electronic ............... SV
3399323241 Infant toys, nec, except games, hobbies, and electronic toys ............... SV
3399323256 Children’s coloring books and picture~word books, except games........... SV
3399323261 Juvenile~scale sporting goods and inflatables (including sand, water,

gardening toys, etc) ................................................. SV
3399323271 Parts for toys ........................................................ SV
3399323276 Toys, nec ........................................................... SV

33993233 Preschool playsets and toys, nec (excluding infants’ toys, building toys, and
electronic toys)

3399323346 Preschool playsets and toys, nec (excluding infants’ toys, building toys, and
electronic toys) ..................................................... SV

33993234 Toy guns, gun sets, and rifles

3399323451 Toy guns, gun sets, and rifles.......................................... SV

33993235 Housekeeping and cooking toys (including tea sets and play tools)

3399323566 Housekeeping and cooking toys (including tea sets and play tools) ......... SV

3399325 MODELS (OPERATING OR STATIC), CRAFT, STRUCTURAL, AND
SCIENTIFIC EQUIPMENT KITS, SETS, AND INDIVIDUAL UNITS

33993251 Electrically operated model railroads, operating model cars, boats, planes, and
other models, static models, all materials and components and accessories
for all models, operating and static

3399325101 Electrically operated model railroads (individual units, kits, sets, and
accessories)........................................................ SV

3399325106 Operating model cars, boats, planes, and other models (individual units, kits,
and sets)........................................................... SV

3399325111 Static models, other than plastics (all individual units, kits, sets, and
structural kits, including railroad, car, boat, and plane) ................... SV

3399325116 Plastics static models................................................. SV
3399325121 Components and accessories for all models (operating and static).......... SV

33993252 Craft kits and supplies individually packaged or in bulk, microscopes, chemistry
sets, or any natural science kit or set, collectors’ miniatures, except dolls

3399325226 Craft kits and supplies individually packaged or in bulk (decoupage,
macrame, tiffany glass, beadery, etc) .................................. SV

3399325231 Science: microscopes, chemistry sets, or any natural science kit or set
(botany, minerology, electrical, etc) .................................... SV

3399325236 Collectors’ miniatures (doll houses, accessories, soldiers or historic figures,
scale cars, aircraft, etc.), except dolls .................................. SV

3399327 NONELECTRONIC GAMES

33993271 Board games

3399327101 Board games ........................................................ SV

33993272 Nonelectronic action and skill games, puzzles, and parts for games, excluding
electronic parts

3399327206 Sports~oriented nonelectronic action and skill games (football, baseball, etc) . SV
3399327211 Nonsports~oriented nonelectronic action and skill games .................. SV
3399327216 Puzzles ............................................................. SV
3399327221 Other nonelectronic games ............................................ SV
3399327226 Parts for games (excluding electronic parts) ............................. SV

3399329 ELECTRONIC GAMES AND TOYS (EXCLUDING DISKS, TAPES,
AND CARTRIDGES)

33993291 Electronic games and toys (excluding disks, tapes, and cartridges)

3399329100 Electronic games and toys (excluding disks, tapes, and cartridges) ......... SV

339941 PENS AND MECHANICAL PENCILS

3399411 PENS

33994111 Refillable ballpoint pens

3399411101 Refillable ballpoint pens............................................... SV

33994112 Nonrefillable ballpoint pens

3399411206 Nonrefillable ballpoint pens ............................................ SV

33994113 Roller pens

3399411311 Roller pens.......................................................... SV

3399413 MARKERS

33994131 Fine~point markers (thin~line writing pens)

3399413101 Fine~point markers (thin~line writing pens) ............................... SV

33994132 Broad~tipped markers (thick~line coloring pens and markers)

3399413206 Broad~tipped markers (thick~line coloring pens and markers)............... SV

See footnotes at end of subsector.
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339941 PENS AND MECHANICAL PENCILS mCon.

3399415 OTHER PENS, MECHANICAL PENCILS, AND PARTS

33994151 Other pens, mechanical pencils, and parts

3399415101 Mechanical pencils, including clutch action and twist action ................ SV
3399415106 Ballpoint pen refill cartridges........................................... SV
3399415111 All other refill cartridges (for fountain and roller pens, fine~point markers,

etc) ............................................................... SV
3399415116 All other pens and mechanical pencil parts (including pen points, renewal

parts, fountain pens, desk sets, etc) ................................... SV

339942 LEAD PENCILS AND ART GOODS

3399421 BLACKBOARDS

33994211 Nonmechanical wood~cased pencils, indelible, colored, etc, and graphite and
colored sticks

3399421101 Nonmechanical (wood~cased) black graphite pencils...................... SV
3399421106 Other nonmechanical (wood~cased) pencils (indelible, colored, etc.) and

graphite and colored sticks ........................................... SV

33994212 Crayons and chalk, except artists’, including tailors’ chalk

3399421211 Crayons and chalk, except artists’, including tailors’ chalk ................. SV

33994213 Blackboards

3399421316 Blackboards ......................................................... SV

3399423 ARTISTS’ EQUIPMENT

33994231 Artists’ equipment (including children’s school art equipment, pantographs, and
pyrography goods; excluding artists’ crayons and other art materials, drawing
and drafting tables and boards)

3399423101 Artists’ equipment (including children’s school art equipment, pantographs,
and pyrography goods; excluding artists’ crayons and other art materials,
drawing and drafting tables and boards)................................ SV

33994232 Other art materials (including modeling clay, other modeling material, chalk,
watercolors, tempera colors, fingerpaint, and block printing ink)

3399423206 Other art materials (including modeling clay, other modeling material, chalk,
watercolors, tempera colors, fingerpaint, block printing ink, etc), excluding
drawing and india ink ................................................ SV

3399425 LEAD PENCILS AND ART GOODS

33994250 Lead pencil and art good manufacturing, nec

3399425000 Lead pencil and art good manufacturing................................. SV

339943 MARKING DEVICES

3399430 HAND STAMPS, STENCILS, AND OTHER MARKING DEVICES

33994301 Rubber and vinyl hand and permanently inked stamps

3399430101 Rubber and vinyl hand stamps, typeholder, and dies, custom and stock ..... SV
3399430106 Rubber and vinyl permanently inked stamps, excluding print dies........... SV

33994302 Mechanical hand stamps, self inkers including daters, time and numbering
stamps, and metal and rubber wheel band goods

3399430211 Mechanical hand stamps, self inkers including daters, time and numbering
stamps, and metal and rubber wheel band goods ....................... SV

33994303 Other marking devices, such as stencils, letters, figures, numerals, stamp pads,
branding irons, etc

3399430316 Embossing seals, including notary, engineering, corporate, stationery, etc ... SV
3399430321 Hand, letter, and figure stamps, dies, types and type holders, and steel

embossing and incising numbering heads .............................. SV
3399430326 Other marking devices, such as stencils, letters, figures, numerals, stamp

pads, branding irons, etc ............................................. SV

339944 CARBON PAPER AND INKED RIBBONS

3399441 INKED RIBBONS

33994411 Inked computer (electronic data processing) ribbons

3399441106 Inked computer (electronic data processing) ribbons ...................... SV

33994412 Other inked ribbons, including typewriter

3399441201 Inked typewriter ribbons............................................... SV
3399441211 Other inked ribbons .................................................. SV

3399443 CARBON PAPER, STENCIL PAPER, ETC

33994431 Carbon paper, stencil paper, etc

3399443100 Carbon paper, stencil paper, etc ....................................... SV

See footnotes at end of subsector.
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339950 SIGNS

3399501 ELECTRIC SIGNS

33995011 Luminous tubing electric signs (neon, argon, hydrogen, etc)

3399501101 Luminous tubing electric signs (neon, argon, hydrogen, etc) ............... SV

33995012 Fluorescent lamp electric signs

3399501206 Fluorescent lamp electric signs ........................................ SV

33995013 Incandescent bulb electric signs and other electric signs

3399501311 Incandescent bulb, electronic variable message display signs.............. SV
3399501316 Other incandescent bulb signs ......................................... SV
3399501321 All other electric signs (including combinations of luminous fluorescent and

incandescent) ...................................................... SV

3399503 NONELECTRIC SIGNS, INCLUDING COUNTER AND FLOOR
DISPLAYS, POINT~OF~PURCHASE, AND OTHER SIGNS AND
DISPLAYS

33995031 Nonelectric signs, including counter and floor displays, point~of~purchase, and
other signs and displays

3399503101 Nonelectric screen printed metal signs and displays ...................... SV
3399503106 Other printed or unprinted nonelectric metal signs and displays ............ SV
3399503111 Nonelectric screen printed wood signs and displays ...................... SV
3399503116 Other printed or unprinted nonelectric wood signs and displays ............ SV
3399503121 Nonelectric screen printed other than wood or metal signs and displays ..... SV
3399503126 Other printed or unprinted nonelectric other than wood or metal signs and

displays............................................................ SV

3399505 ADVERTISING SPECIALTIES

33995051 Advertising specialties

3399505101 Advertising specialties~~printed promotional items on purchased materials ... SV
3399505106 Advertising specialties~~other than printed ............................... SV

339991 GASKETS, PACKING, AND SEALING DEVICES

3399911 COMPRESSION PACKINGS

33999111 Compression packings

3399911111 Synthetic fiber, plastics composition compression packings ................ SV
3399911121 All other compression packings, nec .................................... SV

3399913 NONMETALLIC GASKETS AND GASKETING

33999131 Elastomeric gaskets and gasketing, all materials

3399913111 Elastomeric gaskets and gasketing, all materials ......................... SV

33999132 Graphite gaskets and gasketing

3399913221 Graphite gaskets and gasketing........................................ SV

33999133 Other nonmetallic gaskets and gasketing, nec

3399913331 Paper, felt base, and plant fiber gaskets and gasketing.................... SV
3399913341 Cork and cork composition gaskets and gasketing........................ SV
3399913351 Other nonmetallic gaskets and gasketing, nec ........................... SV

3399915 MOLDED PACKINGS AND SEALS

33999151 Molded O~rings (including spliced, excluding metal)

3399915111 Molded O~rings (including spliced, excluding metal)....................... SV

33999152 All other molded packings and seals, including nonmetallic exclusion devices
and nonmetallic piston rings

3399915221 Molded squeeze~type, solid section ring seals (including rectangular, quad,
Delta, D, and Tee) (excluding O~rings) ................................. SV

3399915231 Molded flexible seals, dual component~cushioned rings, backed, constrained,
or loaded by an elastomeric ring ...................................... SV

3399915241 Molded flexible seals, single and multiple component lip type, both
symmetrical and nonsymmetrical, V~rings, V~ring sets, U~cup ............. SV

3399915251 Molded diaphragm seal~flat, rolling ..................................... SV
3399915261 All other molded packings and seals, including nonmetallic exclusion devices

and nonmetallic piston rings .......................................... SV

3399917 METALLIC GASKETS AND MACHINED SEALS

33999171 Metallic gaskets and machined seals

3399917111 Metallic spiral wound filler type gaskets and machined seals ............... SV
3399917121 Other metallic gaskets and machined seals (exclusion devices, heavy cross~

section API type, nonautomotive piston rings)........................... SV

3399918 AXIAL MECHANICAL FACE SEALS

33999181 Axial mechanical face seals, except parts

3399918111 Complete axial mechanical seals with single coil springs .................. SV
3399918121 Complete axial mechanical seals with multiple coil springs................. SV
3399918131 Complete axial mechanical seals with bellows ........................... SV
3399918141 Clearance, labyrinth, and other axial mechanical face seals, nec ........... SV

33999182 Parts for all axial mechanical face seals

3399918251 Parts for all axial mechanical face seals ................................. SV

See footnotes at end of subsector.
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339991 GASKETS, PACKING, AND SEALING DEVICES mCon.

3399919 ROTARY OIL SEALS

33999191 Rotary oil seals

3399919111 Bonded, sprung (spring~loaded) rotary oil seals .......................... SV
3399919121 Bonded, unsprung (nonspring~loaded) rotary oil seals..................... SV
3399919131 Unitized rotary oil seals ............................................... SV
3399919141 Nonmetallic rotary oil seals ............................................ SV
3399919151 Other rotary oil seals (labyrinth, proximity, all metallic, inflatable,

displacement, or boundary lubrication seals)............................ SV

339992 MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

3399921 PIANOS

33999211 Pianos

3399921101 Vertical, upright, or console pianos ..................................... SV
3399921106 Grand pianos ........................................................ SV

3399923 ORGANS

33999231 Organs

3399923101 Pipe and reed organs................................................. SV
3399923106 Electronic organs .................................................... SV

3399925 PIANO AND ORGAN PARTS

33999251 Piano and organ parts

3399925101 Piano parts (actions, attachments, strings, tuning pins, etc.), except
benches ........................................................... SV

3399925106 Organ parts and materials, except benches.............................. SV

3399927 OTHER MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS AND PARTS

33999271 Electronic musical instruments

3399927116 Electronic musical instruments and synthesizers ......................... SV

33999272 Other musical instruments, except electronic

3399927201 Woodwind musical instruments ........................................ SV
3399927206 Brass wind musical instruments ........................................ SV
3399927211 Nonelectronic fretted or string instruments (such as harps, harpsichords,

guitars, banjos, etc) ................................................. SV
3399927221 Percussion musical instruments (cymbals, drums, vibraphones

(nonelectronic), etc) ................................................. SV
3399927226 Other nonelectronic musical instruments, including accordions, harmonicas,

bagpipes, etc ....................................................... SV

33999273 Accessories and parts for other musical instruments

3399927331 Accessories and parts for other musical instruments, such as reed
mouthpieces, strings (excluding piano strings), music stands, drummers’
traps, etc. .......................................................... SV

339993 FASTENERS, BUTTONS, NEEDLES AND PINS

3399931 BUTTONS AND PARTS (EXCEPT PRECIOUS OR SEMIPRECIOUS
METALS AND PRECIOUS OR SEMIPRECIOUS STONES)

33999311 Buttons and parts (except precious or semiprecious metals and precious or
semiprecious stones)

3399931101 Metal buttons and parts (except precious or semiprecious metals and
precious or semiprecious stones) ..................................... SV

3399931106 Plastics buttons and parts (except precious or semiprecious stones) ........ SV
3399931111 Other buttons, button blanks or molds, backs and parts for sale as such..... SV

3399933 ZIPPERS AND SLIDE FASTENERS

33999331 Zippers and slide fasteners

3399933101 Plastics zippers and slide fasteners..................................... SV
3399933106 Metal zippers and slide fasteners....................................... SV

3399935 NEEDLES, PINS, FASTENERS (EXCEPT SLIDE), AND SIMILAR
NOTIONS

33999351 Needles, pins, fasteners (except slide), and similar notions

3399935101 Snap fasteners (all types) ............................................. SV
3399935106 Buckles (including those covered with fabrics or other material, but excluding

those used for costume jewelry and shoes) ............................. SV
3399935111 Other fasteners (including tape fasteners, hook and eyes, rivet and burrs,

trimmings, etc, except slide) .......................................... SV
3399935116 Hair curlers (except rubber and those designed for beauty parlor use)....... SV
3399935121 Needles (except hypodermic, phonograph, and styli)...................... SV
3399935126 Pins (except jewelry) ................................................. SV

339994 BROOMS, BRUSHES, AND MOPS

3399941 BROOMS, MOPS, AND DUSTERS

33999411 Brooms

3399941101 Household floor brooms............................................... SV
3399941106 Other brooms (industrial brooms, whiskbrooms, toy brooms, hearth brooms,

streetsweeping machine brooms, etc).................................. SV

33999413 Mops and dusters

3399941311 Dry mops and dusters (excluding dusting cloths, including refills) ........... SV
3399941316 Wet mops (except sponge mops, including refills) ........................ SV
3399941321 Sponge mops (including refills)......................................... SV

See footnotes at end of subsector.
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339994 BROOMS, BRUSHES, AND MOPSmCon.

3399943 PAINT AND VARNISH BRUSHES, ROLLERS, AND PADS

33999431 Whitewash, kalsomine, paperhanging, marking, and stenciling brushes

3399943101 Whitewash, kalsomine, paperhanging, marking, and stenciling brushes ..... SV

33999432 Paint rollers and roller frames, both complete sets and replacement rollers, and
paint pads and holders

3399943206 Paint pads and holders ............................................... SV
3399943211 Paint rollers, roller frames, and replacement rollers ....................... SV

3399945 OTHER BRUSHES

33999451 Personal brushes, including toothbrushes and hairbrushes

3399945101 Toothbrushes........................................................ SV
3399945106 Other personal brushes (including shaving brushes and hairbrushes) ....... SV

33999452 Other brushes, including household, industrial and artists’ brushes

3399945211 Household maintenance brushes (floor, scrub, dusting, window, etc),
including any twisted~in~wire brushes .................................. SV

3399945216 Industrial maintenance brushes (floor, scrub, dusting, window, etc), including
any twisted~in~wire brushes........................................... SV

3399945221 Industrial brushes (except maintenance) (including power~driven, rotary, end,
cup, jewelers’ and dentists’ brushes, etc) ............................... SV

3399945226 Other brushes, including artists’ brushes and hair pencils, except artists’
airbrushes.......................................................... SV

339995 BURIAL CASKETS

3399951 METAL BURIAL CASKETS AND COFFINS COMPLETELY LINED
AND TRIMMED, ADULT SIZES ONLY

33999511 Steel burial caskets and coffins (excluding stainless steel)

3399951101 Steel burial caskets and coffins (excluding stainless steel) number................. S

33999512 Other metal burial caskets and coffins (stainless steel, bronze, copper, etc)

3399951206 Other metal burial caskets and coffins (stainless steel, bronze, copper, etc) number.. S

3399953 WOOD BURIAL CASKETS AND COFFINS, COMPLETELY LINED
AND TRIMMED, ADULT SIZES ONLY

33999531 Wood burial caskets and coffins, completely lined and trimmed, adult sizes only

3399953101 Cloth covered wood (pressboard, corrugated fiberboard, and softwood) burial
caskets and coffins, completely lined and trimmed, adult sizes only number........ S

3399953106 Hardwood (including pine) burial caskets and coffins, completely lined and
trimmed, adult sizes only number............................................. S

3399955 OTHER BURIAL CASKETS AND COFFINS AND METAL VAULTS

33999551 Other burial caskets and coffins

3399955100 Other burial caskets and coffins including all children’s sizes regardless of
material, casket shells, burial vaults (except concrete), burial boxes, and
casketshipping containers and cases number.................................. S

339999 ALL OTHER MISCELLANEOUS FABRICATIONS

3399991 CHEMICAL FIRE~EXTINGUISHING EQUIPMENT AND PARTS

33999911 Chemical fire~extinguishing equipment and parts

3399991101 Hand portable carbon dioxide fire extinguishers .......................... SV
3399991106 Hand portable dry chemical fire extinguishers ............................ SV
3399991111 Other hand portable fire extinguishers (including foam, pressurized water,

and halogenated agents)............................................. SV
3399991116 Fixed fire~extinguishing systems, including inert gas, dry and wet chemical,

and other chemical fire~extinguishing equipment ........................ SV
3399991121 Parts and attachments for chemical fire~extinguishing equipment ........... SV

3399993 COIN~OPERATED AMUSEMENT MACHINES

33999931 Coin~operated amusement machines

3399993101 Coin~operated arcade and amusement center type electronic games........ SV
3399993106 Other coin~operated amusement machines, including nonelectronic arcade

games and parts for all arcade games ................................. SV

3399995 CANDLES (INCLUDING TAPERS)

33999951 Candles (including tapers)

3399995100 Candles (including tapers)............................................. SV

3399997 UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS (INCLUDING PARTS)

33999971 Umbrellas and parasols (including parts)

3399997100 Umbrellas and parasols (including parts) ................................ SV

3399999 FEATHERS, PLUMES, AND ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS

33999991 Feathers, plumes, and artificial flowers

3399999101 Artificial trees, all types (metal, plastics, etc), including Christmas .......... SV
3399999106 Artificial flowers, fruits, and wreaths .................................... SV
3399999111 Feathers and plumes ................................................. SV

See footnotes at end of subsector.
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339999 ALL OTHER MISCELLANEOUS FABRICATIONS mCon.

339999C MIRROR AND PICTURE FRAMES

339999C1 Wood frames for mirrors and pictures

339999C101 Wood~frames for mirrors and pictures................................... SV

339999C2 Wood~framed pictures

339999C206 Wood~framed pictures ................................................ SV

339999C3 Metal frames for mirrors and pictures, and framed pictures other than wood
(metal, plastics, fiber)

339999C311 Metal frames for mirrors and pictures ................................... SV
339999C316 Framed pictures other than wood (metal, plastics, fiber) ................... SV

339999H MISCELLANEOUS FABRICATED PRODUCTS, NEC

339999H1 Miscellaneous fabricated products, nec

339999H101 Hair clippers, for human use, hand and electric .......................... SV
339999H106 Barber and beauty shop furniture and equipment, except barber and beauty

chairs.............................................................. SV
339999H111 Christmas tree ornaments and decorations (except glass and electrical)..... SV
339999H121 Potpourri (dried and chemically preserved flowers, foilage, fruits, and vines) . SV
339999H151 Miscellaneous fabricated products, made primarily of other material,

including products made from a combination of materials................. SV

1Data for these codes are collected in the Current Industrial Reports (CIR) series bulletins identified.
2For products that are primary to more than one industry, Appendix D contains a listing of related products.
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